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Readings for today: Isaiah 5:1-7; Philippians 4:6-9; Matthew 21:33-43

Dear friends,
Today is the feast day of St. Francis of
Assisi (although it is not celebrated
liturgically this year because it falls
on a Sunday). Yesterday, Pope Francis
signed a new encyclical in Assisi
called Fratelli tutti. It is dedicated,
as we read in the subtitle, to
“fraternity” and “social friendship”.
The original Italian title will be used,
without being translated, in all
languages in which the document is
published. The first words of the new
“circular letter” (this is the meaning
of the word “encyclical”) come from
the great Saint Francis of Assisi,
whose name Pope Francis chose.
There has been much discussion about
the title and its meaning. It is a direct
quotation from St. Francis, but the
title in no way intends to exclude
women, as it is best translated as
“sisters and brothers all”.
The Pope chose the words of
St. Francis to offer his reflections on
the need for human solidarity and
mutual friendship at this time. He
addresses this letter to all people; we
who are brothers and sisters of one
another. In these Covid-19 times, our
bonds are more important than ever.

We live in a time marked by war,
poverty, migration, climate change,
economic crises, and pandemic.
Recognising everyone as a brother
or sister and, for Christians,
recognising the face of Jesus in the
other, especially in those who suffer,
requires us to affirm the sacred
dignity of every human person as
people created in the image of God.
As the pandemic goes on, and our
stresses and strains mount, we are
reminded that no one can emerge
from the present hardships alone.
Our temptation will be to splinter
into groups, and pit one against the
other; the global North against the
global South, the rich against the poor
or the young against the old.

A central theme of this encyclical is
blessed are we in our common need.
Mutual concern and friendship unites
us and can overcome all that divides
us and threatens us. Our profound
connection must be expressed
through acts of kindness, generosity,
justice and compassion, particularly
in these times of great need. May we
grow as sisters and brothers in name
and in truth.
Fr. Anthony

Local Safeguarding
Representative
Mrs Jane Cameron
0418 401 609

Jesus said:
"Listen to another
parable. There was a
landowner who planted a
vineyard, put a fence
around it, dug a wine
press in it, and built a
watchtower….”
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No public Masses
until further notice.

Cathedral Parish Mass Times this week
Monday
10.00am only (live-streamed)
Tuesday to Friday 8:00am* (live-streamed); 10:00am*; 12:30pm; 5:10pm (Chapel) *Please see notice in newsletter.
Saturday
11:30am (live-streamed)

Sunday
Cathedral of St Stephen
Saturday:
6:00pm

St Patrick’s Church Sunday:
9:00am & 11:00am
Sunday:
8:00am; 10:00am; 12 noon & 7:30pm
(8am & 10am live-streamed)

Reconciliation:

Tuesday to Friday: 10:30-11:30am; 1:00-1:30pm; 4:30-5:00pm (Chapel)
Saturday:
10:00am-11:00am; 4:30-5:30pm
Exposition: Tuesday to Friday 10:30am—12:15pm
Benediction: Tuesday to Friday 12:15pm

Change to the Registration Process for Mass
We are in the process of exploring new ways to make
registration for all Masses more streamlined and to avoid
the regular occurrence of people registering for Mass and
not honouring their registration with attendance, (or
registering for two Sunday Masses).
A QR code has been developed and it will be a simple
process of scanning the QR code on your smartphone,
entering your details and showing your confirmation to
the marshal before entering the Cathedral, much like
registering at a cafe. If you do not have a smartphone and
do not have the ability to register electronically, there will
be limited seats available for manual registration at the
door.
We will commence trialling the system at the weekday
Masses from next week and depending on the outcome of
these trials, it is anticipated that on the weekend 7/8
November, registration for Sunday Masses will take place
on arrival at the door of the Cathedral.
We are sure to have teething problems for the first couple
of Sundays however we believe in the long term, and
especially for Christmas Masses, it will be easier for
everyone. Your patience and cooperation is, as always,
very much appreciated.
The following guidelines remain in place:
 If you are feeling unwell, please stay home and
participate in Mass on-line via the Cathedral website;
 Physical distancing of 1.5m, whilst standing in the
queue to check-in, during Mass and whilst in the
Communion procession, is essential;
 Hand hygiene (sanitising your hands before entering
the church and when exiting);
 Respiratory hygiene (coughing/sneezing into elbow);
 The number of people in our churches at any one time
must be strictly adhered to.
Thank you for your co-operation.
Public Holiday Monday
Monday 5th October is a public holiday for the Queen’s
Birthday, therefore only one Mass will be only celebrated
in the Cathedral at 10.00am. (Mass will be livestreamed)
* Maintenance in the Cathedral
On Tuesday, 6th October works will take place in the
Cathedral which will necessitate the 8.00am & 10.00am
Masses, the 10.30am Reconciliation, and Adoration and
Benediction being held in the Chapel. As the numbers for
the Chapel are restricted to 34, if you regularly attend
these Masses, please register on-line, otherwise you may
miss out. The 12.30pm Mass will be held in the Cathedral
and will be livestreamed.

Collections
The collection for the Cathedral parish will be taken up
during the Offertory and after Communion. The collection
bags will not be passed along the pews, rather Collectors
will walk between the seats. ‘Tap and Go’ machines are
also still available at the doors to the Cathedral and
St Patrick’s Church. We thank you for your continued
financial support of the Cathedral parish.
Summer is here!
Now that the hotter weather has arrived, we have opened
all the doors of the Cathedral to allow the flow of air.
However, because of the government restrictions and
requirements for COVID tracing, entry to the Cathedral is
still only through the one side door. Your continued
co-operation is appreciated.
Organ Maintenance
The Cathedral Jubilee Pipe Organ is undergoing major
maintenance. To enable maintenance to proceed as
smoothly and quickly as possible, the Cathedral and
Chapel will be closed from approx. 2.00pm each afternoon
Monday to Friday. The Chapel will re-open at 4.00pm to
enable the 4.30pm Reconciliation and 5.10pm Mass to be
held in St Stephen’s Chapel. Moving into the future, we
may need to adjust the opening times of the Cathedral and
Chapel depending upon the availability of volunteer
marshals.
Catholic Charismatic Renewal Brisbane
Monthly Prayer Meeting will be held in St Stephen's
Chapel, on Wednesday 7th October (10.45 - 12.15pm)
following the regular 10am Mass. (You will need to ring
the Cathedral 3324 3030 to book for Mass).
You are invited to join in the City for Praise & Worship &
Personal Prayer Ministry. Due to COVID19 restrictions are
allowed 34 people are allowed in the Chapel, please ring
Maureen
on
0403
002
199
or
email
maureenallison43@gmail.com to book in.
Enq:- Maureen 0403 002 199 or Helena 0405 321 901.
Cathedral Choral Scholarships 2021
‘A Musical Education Like No Other’
The Cathedral of St Stephen’s rich musical history is a
celebrated facet of the life of the Cathedral, Archdiocese,
and the city of Brisbane. Choral Scholarships are available
for boys entering years 5-7 in 2021 to join the Cathedral
Choir. Excellent training is offered (comprising midweek rehearsals and regular Sunday commitments) with
generous scholarships provided at St Lawrence’s College.
All enquiries to Christopher Trikilis (Director of Music)
on 3324 3030 or cathedral.music@bne.catholic.net.au

Consider the Common Good on October 31
Hospital emergency departments are reporting a rise in family violence related trauma, as
physical distancing and increased isolation increase the pressures on families under stress.
When we go to vote on October 31, we will have a chance to help shape our community
response to domestic violence and other critical social issues.
The Bishops of Queensland are calling on all Catholics to consider the Common Good as they
prepare to vote. You can find out more about the issues you might reflect on at https://
bit.ly/3mk6IjO

Music at the 10.00am Solemn Mass
SEASONS OF CREATION MASS 2020
PROCESSIONAL HYMN

Celebrant: The Archbishop

HOLY HOLY

Mass XVIII

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

ICEL #1

CWB 543

Lord of creation, to you be all praise!
Most mighty your working, most wondrous your ways!
Your glory and might are beyond us to tell,
and yet in the heart of the humble you dwell.
Lord of all power, I give you my will,
in joyful obedience your tasks to fulfil.
Your bondage is freedom, your service is song;
and, held in your keeping, my weakness is strong.
Lord of all wisdom, I give you my mind,
rich truth that surpasses man's knowledge to find.
What eye has not seen and what ear has not heard
is taught by your Spirit and shines from your Word.
Lord of all bounty, I give you my heart;
I praise and adore you for all you impart;
your love to inspire me, your counsel to guide,
your presence to shield me, whatever betide.

LORD’S PRAYER
AGNUS DEI—Chant Mass

Lord of all being, I give you my all;
if ever I disown you, I stumble and fall;
but, led in your service your word to obey,
I’ll walk in your freedom to the end of the way.
KYRIE (all repeat after the Cantor:)

Mass XVIII

COMMUNION SOLO

Mass XI: Orbis Factor

St Thomas Aquinas

Panis angelicus fit panis
hominum, dat panis coelicus
figuris terminum. O res mirabilis! Manducat dominum
pauper servus et humilis.

The Bread of Angels becomes
the Bread for Man, with
all shadows dost away. O
wondrous gift! The poor and
lowly feed upon their master.

Music: Cesar Franck (1822-1890)
COMMUNION HYMN

GLORIA—Chant Mass
RESPONSORIAL PSALM

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Mass XV
Psalm 79

John 15:15

I call you friends, says the Lord, because I have made
known to you everything I have learned from my Father.
OFFERTORY (PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS)
All’elevazione— Domenico Zipoli (1688-1726)

CWB 488

For the fruits of all creation, thanks be to God.
For the gifts to ev’ry nation, thanks be to God.
For the ploughing, sowing, reaping,
silent growth while we are sleeping,
future needs in earth’s safekeeping, thanks be to God.
In the just reward of labour, God’s will be done.
In the help we give our neighbour, God’s will be done.
In our worldwide task of caring
for the hungry and despairing,
in the harvests we are sharing, God’s will be done.
For the harvests of the Spirit, thanks be to God.
For the good we all inherit, thanks be to God.
For the wonders that astound us,
for the truths that still confound us,
most of all that love has found us, thanks be to God.
ORGAN VOLUNTARY
Toccata in G Major— Theodore Dubois (1837-1924)
Acknowledgements:
Chant Mass notation © ICEL, 2010. Reproduced with permission. ONE LICENSE #A-640361

MUSIC AT THE CATHEDRAL
Music at today’s Mass is drawn from the Catholic Worship Book II , with congregational hymn texts on this sheet.
The 10:00am Solemn Mass (’Seasons of Creation’ Mass) music can be found on page 3 inside this bulletin.
All other Masses are led by a cantor.

Processional Hymn

The Church’s one foundation

Kyrie

Chant Mass

Gloria

Chant Mass

Responsorial Psalm

Psalm 79

Gospel Acclamation John 15:15

I call you friends, says the Lord, because I have made
known to you everything I have learned from my Father.

Offertory Motet
(12pm only)

Organ Music

Sanctus

Chant Mass

Memorial
Acclamation
(ICEL #1):

We proclaim your death, O Lord,
and profess your resurrection,
until you come again.

Agnus Dei

Chant Mass

Communion Motet
(12pm only)

Organ Music

Communion Hymn

The Kingdom of God

Recessional Hymn

Holy Father, God of Might

The Church's one foundation is Jesus Christ, her Lord,
She is its new creation, by water and the Word;
from heaven he came and sought her to be his holy bride,
with his own blood he bought her, and for her life he died.
Elect from every nation, yet one throughout the earth,
her charter of salvation: one Lord, one faith, one birth;
one holy name she blesses, and shares one heavenly food,
as to one hope she presses, with every grace endued.
On earth she is in union with God the Three-in-One;
and mystic, sweet communion wit those whose rest is won:
O happy ones and holy! Lord, grant to us your grace,
with them, the meek and lowly, in heaven to see your face.

The kingdom of God is justice and joy;
for Jesus restores what sin would destroy.
God's power and glory in Jesus we know
and here and hereafter the kingdom shall grow.
The kingdom of God is mercy and grace;
the captives are freed, the sinners find place,
the outcast are welcomed God's banquet to share;
and hope is awakened in place of despair.
The kingdom of God is challenge and choice:
believe the good news, repent and rejoice!
His love for us sinners brought Christ to his cross:
our crisis of judgement for gain or for loss.
God's kingdom is come, the gift and the goal;
in Jesus begun, in heaven made whole.
The heirs of the kingdom shall answer his call
and all things cry 'Glory!' to God all in all.

Holy Father, God of might,
throned amid the hosts of light,
take our life, our strength, our love,
King of earth and heaven above.

Hear the songs your people raise,
songs of joyful thanks and praise,
calling all created things
to adore you, King of kings.
Christ, be with us as we go,
let this blind world see and know,
burning in our lives, the sight
of its only saving light.

PLEASE TAKE THIS COPY OF THE BULLETIN
WITH YOU AT THE CONCLUSION OF MASS TODAY.

So will all exalt your name,
and your kingship all proclaim,
heaven and earth in unity
praise the blessèd Trinity.

